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TESTS OF A TWO-STAGE AIR COIIPRESSOR
1. Introduction
The most in5)ortant application of coirp)ressed air in the 
past has been to rock d r illin g  in tunnels and mines. In both of these 
f ie ld s , wonderful advances have been made in the last few years.
Many new usee for  conpressed a ir have also been developed from time 
to time, until at present, conpressed a ir  is  indispensable in many 
important engineering operations. Besides the use of compressed 
a ir in mining, tunneling, metallurgical processes, for which i t  is  
so well adapted, other very extensive uses may be mentioned, such as 
in power transmission, transportaion tubes, railway appliances, shops 
to o ls , engines, torpedo guns, punping, areation and atomizing, pres­
ervation o f timber, the raising of sunken vessels, making of ice , 
refrigeration  and a number o f others too numerous to mention.
In the conpression of a ir fo r  the above uses either rotary 
fans and blowers or piston compressors are used. I f  large volumes 
of a ir at low pressures are required the rotairy fans and blowers are 
used. I f  however a ir under high pressure is  demanded the piston 
compressors give good satisfaction .
With the increased use of compressed a ir , the inportance 
of the economical production increases proportionately. Many d i f f ­
erent conditions, affecting the economy of air compression have been 
studied, and accordingly improvements in the design of a ir cocpress- 
ors have been made. In this series of tests, i t  is  intended to 
bring out one particular phase of the many that may be considered, 
and that is  the relation of speed to e ffic ien cy .
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In tile piston con5>r0ssor wliicli is  to be considered in this 
discussion, a ir , at atmospheric pressure, is  drawn into the cylinder 
on the foward stroke, con^jressed on the return stroke of the piston, 
and when the desired pressure is  obtained, i t  is  discharged through 
poppet valves into the receiver.
Pig. 1, shows the ideal indicator diagram of a single 
stage conqpressor with pressures as ordinates and volumes as abscissae. 
The line AB represents the drawing in of the a ir, the curve BO it s  
adiabatic con^ression from atmospheric pressure to the receiver 
pressure Pg, and DC represents it s  expulsion from the cylinder to the 
receiver.
On the temperature entropy diagram, shown in Pig. 3, AB 
represents the adiabatic conqpression of the air from Pj^  to Pg, and BO 
i t s  cooling to in it ia l  temperature in the receiver. The fixndamental 
energy equation, when the work done on the medium, as i t  is  in this 
case, is  stated in the form dU = JdQ -  dW, in which dU is  the change 
of energy, J the mechanical equivalent of heat given up, and dW the 
work done on the medium. It is  evident from the equation that the 
quanity JdQ represents that part of the tota l energy imparted to the 
a ir  in the cylinder which tends to raise the temperature. Ordinarily, 
th is energy is  never u tilized  since during the transmission"of a ir  
through the mains, heat is  lost and the tenperature fa l ls  to its  
in it ia l  value,This rise of tenperature evidently indicates a useless 
expenditure of work. The jacket water and jackets are intended to 
p a rtia lly  eliminate a certain portion of the heat generated during 
compression. The newer coiopressors are f it te d  with surface coolers, 
thus delivering dry air.
Pigs. 3 & 4 o f the PV and TS diagrams f o r  single stage 
Show the e f fe c t  o f  water ja c k e t in g  in  d ecreasin g  the work o f  com -


pression. From the above mentioned figures 3 & 4 we see that BE rep­
resents adiabatic conipression, BO the con5)ression with the cylinder 
water jacketed, and BF the ideal isothermal con^iression. The shaded 
area represents the saving in the needless work of compression.
When i t  is  desired to conqpress to high pressures, i t  is  
found advantageous to divide the con^ression intotwo or more stages* 
The saving of work by two-stage compression is  shown in Pigs. 5 and 
6 by the shaded area* In the f ir s t  cylinder, the a ir is  conpressed 
along the line BO from the pressure to the intermediate pressure 
P’ , cooled at constant pressure from G to H, compressed in the high 
along HL to the fin a l pressure P_, and discharged to the receiver 
along CO. The areas on the TS diagram represent heat; BGG'B* that ab­
stracted by the water jackets on the low pressure cylinder; QHH*G* 
that abstracted by the intercooler; HLL’ H' that abstracted by the 
water jacket on the high pressure cylinder; LDD*L‘ represents the 
heat radiated from the receiver and transmissiai lin es .
Prom theoretical investigation, i t  has been found that, 
fo r  minimum work of compression, the pressure in the intercooler 
should squad the square root of the product of the in itiad  and fin a l 
a ir  pressures, or P^  ^ also be shown that, fo r  the
seune reason, the a ir leaving the low pressure cylinder should be the 
same ten^erature as the a ir  leaving the high pressure cylinder. It 
was attempted in these tests to approach these conditions as nearly 
as possible, a few tr ia ls  being made with the high and low pressure 
cylinders and intercooler being piped fo r  independent control of the 
water supply, but i t  was found that to bring about the desired result 
an improvement in water jacket design and intercooler capacity 
would bo necessary.
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XZ. Description of Apparatus 
1* Con^ressor.
The a ir  con^pressor under consideration was built by the 
Ingersoll Sargeant D rill Co. New fork, and was installed  by them in 
the Mechanical Engineering Laboratory at the University of I l l in o is  
in 1905. The machine is  known as a cross confound two-stage a ir  com­
pressor £uid has the following dimensions : 13” z 13” high pressure 
steamj and 13i-” z  13” high pressure a ir ; 33” z 13” low pressure steam 
IS^ -” z  13” low pressure a ir . A ll piston rods are 3” in diameter ez- 
cept that of the low pressure a ir  head end which is  4.375” in diam­
eter and of the high pressure a ir head end which is  3.75” in diameter.
The cylinder clearance volumes were very carefully deter­
mined previously and were found to be fo r  the high pressure steam 
cylinder 5.8^ for  head end and for  cramk end 7.3^; for  the low pres­
sure steam cylinder 4.8^ for head end and for crank end 4,4^. For the 
a ir  cylinders the clearaince volumes arej fo r  the high pressure, head 
end 3.0^ and fo r  the crank end 3.0^ ; fo r  the low pressure cylinder 
3.3^ for  head end and 3.35& for  the crank end.
The capacity o f the compressor is  rated at 473 cubic feet 
of free a ir per minute at 150 revolutions per minute and against a 
pressure of 90 pounds per square inch.
The term cross compo\ind as mentioned above in^lies that 
the high pressure steam and the high pressure air cylinders are both 
on the same side of the intercooler working in tandem, while on the 
other side the low pressure a ir and steam cylinders work in tandem.
It follows that the steam must enter the high pressure steam cylinder 
f ir s t  and after partial expansion cross to the low pressure steam 
cylinder and a fter this second expansion the steam is  ezhausted into 
the condenser. The a ir  enters the low pressure cylinder on the oppo-
8site  side from tHe steam and is  partia lly  compressed in the low pres­
sure a ir cylinder and then passes into the intercooler ,which as has 
been mentioned before is  in the base of the machine, from the inter­
cooler the a ir  passes through the high pressure a ir cylinder where 
the compression is  completed* The cooling systems are independent of 
each other, that is  the jacket water flows through the high pressure 
a ir  cylinder jacket f ir s t ,  then through the low pressure a ir cylinder 
jacket, thus completing the cooling cycle of the a ir  cylinders, while 
the water fo r  the intercooler passes in on one side of the intercool­
er and out on the other, thus completing the second cooling system 
3* Testing Apparatus:-
The following are the instruments and apparatus used in 
these te s ts ;-  
Barometer.
Revolution counter.
Thermometer, room,................................................
■ jacket water in le t , H.P.A. . .
" " " outlet, "
" H I .  in le t , L.P.A. . *
* * " outlet, " . .
■ intercooler in le t, ......................
" " outlet, . . . .
" incoming a ir L.P.A..........................
" outgoing a ir  L.P.A..................
* incoming a ir H.P.A. . . . .
* outgoing a ir H.P.A. . . .
* calorimeter, ..............................
* g&ge box ........................................
-  25®P to + 130®P.
-  25®P to + 130®P.
Qop♦ to + SSQoP.
-  35op to, + 120®P.
0®P to + 220®P.
-  35®P to + 120°P.
0°P to + 330®P.
-  25op to + 130®P.
0«P to * 300®P.
0®P to + 300®P.
Qop to + 300®P.
0®P to + 400®P.
Qop to + 330®P.
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56.30#.
19.55#.
30.13#.
H ots:- One thermometer was used for  in let temperatures of intercooler 
water and H.P.A. jacket water.
Vacuum gage on the condenser, . . . . . . 30* Hg to 0 to 30#.
Pressure gage steam main ................................................0 to 300#.
” " intercooler . . . . . . . . .  0 to 40#.
" " receiver . ............................................... O to  130#.
Ifeuiometer on gage box . . . . . . . . . .  0 to 6*H20 .
Five Tabor indicators as fo llow s :-
No.7171 H.P.S, H.E.C.E. Spring Ko.315 Scale 80# True scale 78.50#.
■ 3335 L.P.S » ■ II It 327 * 30# "" " 30.14#.
" 3418 H.P.A. ■ " " * 313 * 6 0 #
" 3419 L.P.A. • • • 335 » 30#
• 3339 • " • • 304 • 30#
Tank and scales for weighing condensate.
" " " * jacket water.
* * " * intercooler water.
Wheeler condenser.
Throttling calorimeter.
A ll the above mentioned thermometers were calibrated by 
coogparison with a standard thermometer, while the gages were calibrat 
ed with Crosby dead weight gage tester and the vacuum gage was ca l­
ibrated by coinparison with a mercury column in connection with a 
Crosby vacuum pun^. All the calibrations were made before and a fter 
the series of tests.
The gage box which was used to measure the volume of the 
a ir  delivered, was constructed according>to Durley’ s specifications 
given in his paper no. 1098 *0n the Ueasurements of Air Flowing Into 
the Atmosphere Through Circular O rifice in Thin Plates and Under 
Small Differences of Pressure* which was presented at the New York
ft
II
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meeting of tiie American Society of Mechanical Engineers (Dec. 1905) 
and forming part of Volume 37 of the Transactions. The gage box was 
provided with a suitable means of attaching a manometer near the 
center of the top of the box. A thermometer was inserted in the top 
of the gage box near the manometer connection, thus giving a means o f 
obtaining the pressure and the ten5>erature of the a ir  passing through 
the box.
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ZXX. UetJiods of Testing:-
The tests herein describedwere conducted in the Mechanical 
Engineering Laboratory of the University of I l l in o is  daring the month 
of March, 1912. The purpose of the tests was to obtain information in 
regard to the e ffe c t  of speed upon the e ffic ien cy  o f the a ir compress 
ion process. Since in the ordianary commercial use of con5)ressed a ir 
the qji®iiity of a ir being used is  often subjected to rapid fluctuation 
the speed of the con^ressor must necessarily vary considerably, with 
the result that the all-day efficien cy  o f the compression process is  
materially a ffected . Xt is  thought that in the study of this particu­
lar phase of a ir compression some suggestions may be brought out that 
may lead to improvements in the design of governors or in the prin­
cip les underlying the method of governing.
In conducting the tests the speed and receiver pressure 
were the chief items considered, the foarmer being controlled by means 
of an a ir  b a ll governor, with which the machine was equipped, and 
the latter by adjusting the valve in the discharge main between the 
a ir  receiver and the gage box. The receiver pressure was kept con­
stant at 80 lb . gage, and a series of tests run at as near as possi­
ble the following speeds? 30, 50, 60, 80, 90, 100, 120 and ISO revo­
lutions per minute. Attes^ts were also made to obtain speeds below 
30 R.P.M. but the regulation was found to be unsatisfactory and 30 
R.P.M* was decided upon as the minimum speed for  the series. Although 
the compressor was designed to run at 150 R.P.M. i t  was found that at 
speeds above 130 R.P.M* the main bearings would heat exessively and 
i t  was deemed inadvisable to go above th is speed*
At SO R.P.M* a 3 hour test was run and at a ll  other speeda 
the tests were of two hours duration. Chock tests of one hour each
13
were also run at a ll  speeds except the 50 euad 130 R.P.M.
A ll indicator cards wore taken every fiv e  minutes as well 
as readings of the gages , thermometers and the revolution counter. 
The barometer was read before and a fter each test.
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IV* Results of the Tasts:-
The standard of rating a ir  compressors is  in cubic feet 
of free a ir per minute: con^ressed to a given pressure* The theoreti­
ca l output or the volume swept through by the low pressure piston in 
cubic feet per minute, is  usually, imder ordinary conditions, about 
30^ more than the actual volume discharged. These losses may be at­
tributed to the following causes; clearsince about 16^; leakage around 
piston and rod 3^; valve leakage and slippage and rise  in tenq?- 
erature during compression 7^. The volumetric output varies also with 
the altitude, being less at the higher altitudes. The Ingersoll 
Sargeant D rill Co. gives a loss of 3^ in capacity fo r  1000 feet d if­
ference in altitude. These tests were run: at an altitude of about 
700. fee t. The a ir  compressor was in veary good working condition dur­
ing the tests, having been thoroughly overhauled shortly before the 
tests were made*
Prom the calibration curves plotted fo r  the gages and ther­
mometers used in testing, a l l  readings o f test Ko,8 were corrected 
and i t  was found that the average results d iffered  from those of the 
same test without the corrections applied by less than 0*5^ in a l l  
cases so that the calibration corrections fo r  the other tests wore 
not considered necessary*
Prom the curves plotted from the data i t  is  seen that the 
volumetric e ffic ien cy  reaches a maximum at a speed of about 105 R.P* 
M* Por the lower speeds the decrease in volumetric e ffic ien cy  is  
probably due to the greater eunoiint of time given for  the air to les^ 
past the piston and valves. The drop in the curve at the upper end 
may be attributed to the valves closing late due to inertia , thus; 
allowing a greater amount of slip*
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The water rate varies from 33 to SO pounds of steam per 
indicated horse power per hour, with a variation of speed from 30 to 
130 R.P.M.
In actual practice the actual con^ression line must always 
be lower than the adiabatic line, and i t  is  evident that at the low­
er speeds more time is  given for  the jacket water to extract heat 
from the a ir during the compression process thus resulting in a com­
pression line more nearly isothermal than is obtained at the higher 
speeds. I t is  evident then that the ratio of the calculated theoreti­
cal work per stroke for isothermal compression to the actual work is  
a measure of the efficiency  of the jacket and a ll  other factors being 
constant this can be plotted against speed. The horse power required 
fo r  the isothermal compression of the a ir , as given by the gage box, 
from the atmospheric pressure to the receiver pressure, was calculat­
ed and plotted against speed, as shown on page 17. On the same page 
are also plotted the actual horse power required as well as the ratio  
of the two horse powers. The curve fo r  theoretical horse power drops 
o f f  at the upper lim it because of the decreased output at the highest 
speed. The actual horse power required runs from 30^ to50^ more than 
the theoretical horse power as is  shown by the curve plotted fo r  the 
ratio of the two powers. Prom the flatness of the curve i t  is  seen 
that the e fficien cy  of the cooling apparatus does not vary widely.
The pressures in the intercooler, ranging from 2o to 23.75 
pounds gage, did not fa l l  so very far short o f the pressure theoret­
ica lly  required. For an atmospheric pressure of 14.5 lb. and a re -  
ceiver pressure of 80 lb. gage, the intercooler pressure
p« ==-/T 80“+T4‘.“5 “)‘ 32.35 lb. gage.
T E S T S  OF A T W O -S T A G E  A IR  CO M PRESSO R
U N IV E R S I T Y  OF I L L I N O IS
OBSERVED AND C/^LCULATED DATA
R,G. b u t l e r
1 / /. a. 3 4 S 6> 7 a 9
2. 5-55-72 -f-5-72 4-5-‘l3 4-5-'12 H-A-'/Z 4-6-74 4-6-72 4-8-72 4-3-7 2
3 2! p Z Z Z Z. 4. 2
;p. /? /i7. 3 0.6 s a o 6/. 4 00.3 0 9.4 9 9.9 707.3 1/6.8 /as. 6
S Orifice ci/ai^ . /)7cAe^ . 4-5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3. 5 3.5 3.5 4.5
fitt^ osp/j^ ric. pressure /hs. per .stf. m. IA.4A /4.4/ /4.H 74.4/ /4. J2 /4. 3/ /4.40 /4.Z6 /4.5/
7. 61. 7 77. a 6 9.9 75. O 73. 4 75.7 79.0 70.0 67.8
8. .. facKci watrer temp. f»/etr //.f? c.y/, 63.! 60.2 67.0 64.5 59.4 60. / 606 59.4 58. 6
9. .. ,. .. .. outlet 89. E 91.0 8 7.7 33.0 8 9.0 8 7. 6 <5 3.6 8 0.0 9 0.0
IQ ihlet L.R cyt, */% 89.E 91.0 87. 7 03.0 3 9.0 3 7.6 8 3.6 8 0 . 0 9 0. O
//. .■ • .. - outlet .......... IO6.0 HO. 5 /02. 5 96.1 no. 9 /07. 5 /o4.5 55. 6 709. 3
12 .. 'temp, of 1 utereool e r vroter^  intc-t, °F. 63.1 6 0.2 67.0 64.5 59.4 60./ 6 0.6 59.4 58.6
n •• .. .. outlet, °F. 75.0 76.2 a/./ 95. 6 95.4 94. / 9Z. 3 9 2.5 9 9.5
/4- " .. .. I'n coming oiir, i-. R. Cv/. °R. 79.4 86.4 78.7 80. 9 78. 6 79.5 02.2 78.8 ?/. 7
IS H.P. .. 78.5 8 9.6 9 0 . 0 /0 8.3 tfZ.B ///.6 / 0 9.4 //3. O /2 7.Z.
/6 .. • ouT'^ oin^ 160.0 /87.5 /65./ 19 9.5 209.0 205.0 2/8. / 2/9.0 2 2 9.0
17 H.P. ■ 181.5 2/6.0 22 5.0 243.0 2 53.6 2 58.0 2 7/.0 Z£8.5 2 78. 2
(8. O/r /'rt “P. 77.5 93.0 91.6 ///.5 /07.0 /ZO. 6 /Z/.O /30./ 7Z5.Z
19. .. .. .. &teartn in c at/erinroteK, °F~. 427.3 a4 9.0 236.4 447.0 252.0 2 56.0 2 58. S 2 58.2 Z 54.2
70. "• kci.ust' pressiere, tncJies of mercury /6.3S /5.90 /5.70 / 5./O /<S. 76 /5.35 /5.60 7 5. 07 /5.23
2/. - steoim pre oaure, /2>s.per sf./er. a^ e^. 77.9 az.o 35.0 8 9.0 90.8 92.0 0 5.8 98.2 / 04.8
22, •' intercoc/er pressure •• Z0.8S 40.00 /9.95 2 3. 75 2/. 7 0 22.00 Z/.50 2/. 30 Z 2. 70
25 reeefrer pressure ................... 73.80 79.70 32./O 8/. ZS 8/.00 ao.^c 8 3.60 &Z.ZO 6 3. 50
24 S9 t4^ c , /WaJie^  o-f O.Z4-5 0.769 /.064 /.850 2.430 3./90 3. 780 4.f50 /. Z04
25. I.N. P - H P 5. -  H.F. 5.33 a.za ! 0.09 /y. 74 /4.47 4<P / 7.8 Z /9 e'r£>
• •• •• C.E.. 5.77 8.40 /0.08 /3.35 /4./0 /6.49 /5.00 / 9. 65 2 3.55
27. •* ~n,taf. //30 /6. 68 20./7 2 7.09 28.57 33. 09 55.82 3 9.35 46. 55 
/9.7b26. L..P3. - H.£. Z.43 4.6Z 5.93 8.40 / 0.30 /2. 54 /3-65 / 5-32
29. C.2T. 1.37 5.04 6.36 8.92 /0.36 /2 42 /3. 95 / 5,57 /a. 75
30. T-otol. 4.46 9. 6 i /Z.Z9 /7.32 40.66 44.96 Zr 60 30.89 37.80
5/. L.P, U - HP. 3.5/ 5.73 6.89 1 9.15 / o-oo / 2. 35 /3. 23 14.41 /a. 05
52. C.£. 3.64 6/0 7- 36 8. 86 /O. 79 / 3. 02 /4.04 /4.62 /8. 9 0
35. To 'fck /. 7- /5 //.83 /4.Z5 19.0/ 20. 79 4 5-37 Z7.32 Z9.03 29.95
3-« H.P./7. - ME. 3.53 6./9 7.8! 9. as / O.Q 3 ! 2. 90 / 5.2 6 76. 73 /9. IS
55 C.£. 3.7/ 64! 7.9 0 10. 30 //. 30 /3. 90 /5.Z6 /6.3Z /9.05
56. y-ota/ 7.Z4 /Z.60 /5, 7/ ZO./5 Zl. 93 ZA.80 30. 54 33. 05 38. 2 0
37 Steam n>ta/ /5.76 ZC. 34 JZ.46 ■ 44.4/ 45 . 23 56. 05 83.42 7 0.54 84. 35
38. /fir /4.39 44.43 49. 96 .3 9./6 44. 72 S4. /7 57. &4 64. 08 Sa. 75
59. Meckanica/ e ff/c / enc.y , percertE. 9/. 30 92. 70 92. 30 Q&.IO 8 0.70 09.90 9/. 3 0 88.30 & /. OO
4a Weight of air discAarpeef from oriptce. Iks. per sec. 0.10! o.n/ 0./99 0.26 2 0.304 0.340 0.36 9 0.398 0.345
4/. .. /i,s per Ar- 363.5 6/6 717 945 J088 /2Z5 /330 1434 /4-40
42. ■Spm.o.if^ ic of air at enterrnf t emperatu re . 0.0 7364 0. 07Z JO 0.0 7373 0. 07344 0.0/376 0.07363 O. 07327 O, 02373 Oe 07^ 7/
43. Volume o f free afr cf e/i y ere cV per inrn, Cu.ft. 84. Z 141 /62 2/4 245.5 277 3 0z^ .5 324 2 76.5
44 Volume Swept tkrou^ A Ay i-R. p/stor, cu.ft. per fnin. 108.3 182.5 215 281.5 ' 313.5 350 3 76.5 409 454
45 True volum et ric efficienev^ percent. 76 773 75. Z 76.0 75.4 79.0 80.4 79.2 6/.0
44. TheoreEica / M. R. Ke^ uiretf for isotAerrea/ compression. 7.64 /6.55 /9,44 45.50 2 9/O 52.70 3 6. 30 39.00 3 3.50
47 Rfpiciency o f compression process, percent. 55./ 67.8 64.9 65.7 68./ 64.7.. 6Z.7 62.6 49./
45 Weiskt of icLcfet -water. /As.pe.r/jr. Z 6 6 846 889 /27J 733 74 7 //47 7347 8 92
49. • • / hi^ e>r~coo/ef lA.'a jf-tf/-^ 6 ZO 952 /Z50 s oo 774 0 05 9 80 5 39 8 34
55. Heat aAsorbeof Ay JacHet per Ar., JB.t.u. H520 42600 3/5 70 40ZOO 3896 0 35380 50400 46770 4522 0
5/. .. .. /nter-caa/er per Ar.j B.t.u. 7380 17200 /7 630 16 680 27900 Zf4.oa 3/080 /7340 340BO
• .. ja-clfet p e r  air H.P- Ar.,~S.t. u. 800 1745 10 55 /02S 3/3 676 872 786 665
55. intercooler per air H.P Ar., S.i-H. 513 705 589 4  77 6 S3 5Z5 53 7 287 5 0  0
54. Total A e o t  ex t  racteef from air per A r., iS.t.u. 16900 53800 49200 58680 66880 6Z780 81480 686/0 09300
55 .. .. .. •■ .. per air H.R kr., Mt.u. 1513 4448 /644 /5oa /56 6 /20! 7409 /0 73 7/63
54
57
Total steam  useot, /As. 1544 /6 5Z /6 73 4266 Z4IZ Z4 67 2 780 a 724 3 3 6 4 -
Quality o f  s te a m , percent dry. 0.375 O. 380 0.973 O. 9 78 0.980 O. 982 0.9 79 O. 977
53. Wetyht of dry steam p e r  hr., lbs. SO/. 8 809 8/5 //09 //SO 12/O 1360 7335 /643
59. J3ry steam p e r  steanf /.HP. hr., /As. 3785 30.70 Z5.00 24.90 23.95 20.85 Z/.45 13.90 /9.50
65. “ per air /HP. hr., /As. 34,9 33 ./ 27.Z 30.4 2 7 .6 Z3.Z 23 .5 Z /.5 Z4./
4/. Exhaust pressure, lbs. per s<f. in. 6.3/ 6.60 6.70 4.99 6.58 e.77 6.8/ 6.86 7.03
62 'T~her*yra/ c / c-y^  ^e-rtre/r^- 7.6/ 7.92 9.7 / 9.74 /O./Z 7/.69 // .3 0 72.86 7Z.47
63 Rotentia /  eff/c/er?c.y, percent. 4Z.& 44./ 5rj. 7 S3. 7 S J.O 5 3 .^ 6 5 .4 68.6> € 6 . /
 ^ O Vfi ^ VA <
/o^G,o( ^  F?- Fi A/!. 
60 60 /oo /zo
40
S - R.R Mf
60 80 lOO iio
18
3, Forms fo r  Computation
Computations for  test No. 1.
Item 38 14.39
Item 39 = -------  « ------ = 91.
Item 37 15,76
Item 40. By o r if ic e  metliod, the weight o f a ir delivered
per second is  eq.ua! to
W C 0.6899 dV-
in which C = a constant from Durley's paper depending upon the 
size o f the o r if ic e , 
d » diameter o f o r if ic e  in inches.
i = difference in pressure between inside and outside
o f gage box in inches of water. ( Item 84.)
T « absolute temperature o f a ir  in gage box,
( Item 18 + 459.6 )
W » 0.6000 X 0.6899 X 4.5^ /
77.5 + 459,6 
0.101 X 3600 “  3635.
0.845
0.101
Item 41 » Item X 3600.
Item 48 taken from Kent's Mechanical Engineer's Pocket 
Book.
Item 41 353.5
Item 43 = ----------- ---------- -  ----------------  » 88.8
Item 48 X 60 0.07364 X 60
Item 44 
Item 45
{0.7854x18.85^-0.78 54x4.375^)18x8x30.8x60
Item 43 4940
Item 46 = H.P.
18
= 76^
Item 44 6500
PlV  ^ loge p -
6500
33000 X  60
"Pi “  atmospheric pressure, pounds per sq.uare inch. 
* pressure in receiver, poimds per square inch.
19
7^= Voliame of a ir  as per gage box, cu. f t .
H.F. s  14.46 X 4940 log . 79.8 + 446 = 7.64
— I?7 4 r”
Item 47 Item ^  
item 58
Item 50 »  Item 48 ( Item 11 -  Item 8)
= S68 ( 106 -  63.1 ) «  115S0 B .t.u .
Item 51 «  Item 49 ( Item 13 -  Item 12 )
= 620 ( 75 -  63.1 )=* 7380 B .t.u .
Item 52 «  Item 50 = 11530 = 800 *
Item 38 14^39
Item 53 = Item 51 = 7580 = 513 *
Item 38 14.69 -
Item 54 sa Item 50 + Item 51 »  11520 + 7380 =* 18900 B .t.u .
Item 55 = Item 54 «  18900 = 1313 
Tfem S8 . .
Item 57 Taken from Mark's and Davis steam chart.
Item 58 = Item 56 x Item 57 = 1544 x 0.975 = 501.8 
TJouri 3
Item 59 = Item 58 »  501.8 = 31.85 
Item' ^  - I 5.'?6
Item 60 a Item 58 = 501.8 = 34.9
-T ie T W  T 4T39 ,
Item 61 
Item 62
Item 6 -  I tem 20 x 28 = 14.46 -  16.58 x 28 = 6.31
57 “ T T
2546 X Item 37 x hours 
Item fee C -  <13 )
Ql »  heat of the liqu id  at steam main pressures
= quality of steam percent dry.
r^ =* latent heat of vaporization of steam at steam main pros,
qg = heat of the liqu id  at exhaust pressure.
a 2545 X 15.76 X 3 _ v va
1644 ( 280.1 + 0.975x9o1V8' -  151.5 “
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SAMPLE INDICATOR CARDS*- Test Mo.l.
H.R5 M.O. - H.E. 0 . 1,S>4 -''
M.o. - c e  . 0 . 72.-2"
T'i^ ue 5odI e ofS pr ivv‘3 7 
T?.P. M. C50.S
C.E .
L.RS. M.O.- H.e, - o.Tj"
MX>. - C . E ,  - 0 . 5 5 "
T r u e  S c a l e  of 5 y r i « 3  T. fc T
-R?p. M.
CE.
H.P. Pi. M.o.
M .O .~ C .E .~  O, 4 , 2 . 7 ^  
TVue 5'C.ale of  Spv-tK.j  ^ ^ ^ 4 .3  
R P . M . 30 .8 .
H . £ . C.E-
’4
I
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Test Mo. 5,
L.R S. NA.O. - H . e .
M.O' -C .E .  ^
True ScA/e »5.65
" R i P . M - - 0 9 ,4 ' ,
C.IE.
N\.o.-N.e. = 0. CC/' 
M.i^ . -C £. - O, 6 52'True 5cAJe ©5^ 5’^ 4 3^
R.P.M.- 89.4,
■ ly
HX,

86
Test No. 9,
H,P. 5. A^.0* -CE. c 0. 6 7
T-viAt Scale o f  5 pri 1^ 3 . 7S.5’’'
)4 .^ .
c  £.
L. f . 5 ,
H.E.
iv\.o. -V I .e ,  -  
/V\.o.- C £. ~ 0, (^ 7" 
'Tkuc S<^cxie of
/•^
27
A
A /
L.R >1, = 0,‘i4 '
.<14, , T r u e  S c a le  o j  S>pri^‘j■ » \ ' j . s 5 ^  
\ 1?. R M,s. 12 9.^/X " '
W,E.,
C E * M.O St 0> 93"
“Tru^e 3c<«, le  -  ao,<3^
CIE. (v>
jX,r:;>’r| ’^  M.
'-'■if., ;i|. |f':\-\3i|
..i^ .., V;..;;-I*5vI‘»Sji» ■»
,4^ uiiiiin iiU ._a^
•>5'
28
V. Oonolusions:-
The compressor is  o f large enough capacity to warrant the 
results obtained in these tests being considered as approximately 
what would be expected from tests of machines of like capacity in 
actual commercial use.
The most economical speed for  the compressor is  at a point 
where tlie ratio of the theoretical horse power required for isotherm­
a l compression to the actual horse power required is  a maximum, since 
the energy expended in isothermal conqpression of the a ir is  a l l  
available in the a ir  for use in a ir  engines etc. Hence the speed at 
which the most energy is  rendered available fo r  the least power u t i l  
ized in storing i t  up is  the desirable speed for  maximum economy. 
Under the conditions of these tests the speed for  TnaTiiTmiw economy is  
about 80 or 90 revolutions per minute as shown by curve on page .
To obtain the greates economy in the use of steam the 
throttle  should be wide open and the speed regulated by varying the 
cu t-o ff, that is  always have the cu t-o ff as short as possible. A gov» 
em or operated by the pressure of the a ir  in the receiver and so de­
vised that i t  would vary the cu t-o ff instead of controlling the speed 
by the wasteful throttling process would lead to more e ffic ie n t com­
pressor operation.
An e ffic ie n t  cooling system is inportant and should be 
given careful attention to see that it s  e fficien cy  is  not inpaired by 
scaling or f i l l in g  with sediment. In this particular machine an in­
tercooler of large capacity would decrease the work of conpression by 
eq\ializing the temperatures of the air leaving the high and the low
pressure cylinders, and thus aid the e ffic ien cy  of the machine as re- 
fered to previously.
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The mechanical e ffic ien cy  is  the highest at the lowest 
speed and drops gradually as the speed increases. The work lost in 
fr ic t io n  may be devided into two parts; a consteuit part depending up­
on the machine i t s e l f  and a variable part depending upon the load and 
speed at which the machine is  run. Hence i t  is  seen that at increased 
output or in other words at increased speeds the steam pressure must 
increase to carry the increase fr ic t io n  load and s t i l l  maintain the 
same receiver pressure.
